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H O O D R f. V l: R •, 0 R l: G O N 
November 9, 1976 
Fellow Employees: 
We had hoped that the union would be straight with you during this 
campaign so that you could vote knowing the facts, but the union is 
grossly deceiving you and we must take action to stop it. The union 
has promised, or very cleverly implied, that all your problems will be 
solved if the union wins the election. They even went so far as to 
put out deception sheet #1, an attempt to lead you to believe tha~ 
43 items would be instantly yours if the union is voted i~. Again, 
we had hoped that they would not stoop to these tactics, but they 
have. Their promises are just that - promises, and personally I 
have already seen enough of that over the last two months on TV 
listening to other politicians. 
In order to stop this deception we have drawn up the attached "GuarantE 
Sheet". This is a binding legal document if the union organizer signs 
and dates it. Take it to him and see if he will convert his empty 
promises to written, binding guarantees. If he signs the guarantees, 
you know the union can and will do something for you. If not, wha~ 
have you got? Nothing except empty promises and deception. 
We will keep you updated on the real facts behind unions, and this 
union, during the time between now and the election. If you have 
questions about anything regarding the union, promises or rumors, 
please ask your supervisor or me to get straight answers. 
Sincerely, 
0env ~ 
Don Kelter, Adm. 
__, MEMORANDUM AND AGREEMENT 
By and Between 
Retail Clerks Union, Local 800 
and 
HOOD RIVER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL EMPLOYEES 
In consideration of --------e--------'s promise to sign 
Employee's Name 
an authorization card and/or join my union, I hereby make the 
following written guarantees: 
1. I, ________________ , the union organizer,guarantee 
employees at HOOD RIVER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL (HRMH) will receive 
__________ percent or _______ cents per hour wage increas 
in the very first contract we negotiate with the Hospital. 
Signature (union organizer) Date 
2. I, ________________ , the union organizer,guarantee 
employees at HOOD RIVER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL will receive a shift 
differential of at least ______ for the P.M. shift and 
for the night shift in the very first contract we negotiate with 
the Hospital. 
Signature (union organizer) Date 
3. I, _______________ , the union organizer,guarantee 
employees at HOOD RIVER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL will receive the 
following improved benefits which I have circled and initialed 
in the very first contract we negotiate with the Hospital. 
(Circle and initial any one or all) 
A. Dental Insurance 
B. Pension Plan (Paying $10.00 per month for each year worked) 
C. Retail Clerks Health and Welfare Plan. · 
D. Employee discount of 50% of the non insurance paid balance. 
E. Disability insurance plan 
F. Malpractice insurance plan 
G. Life insurance 
H. Pro-rated vacation and sick time pay for part time employees. 
I • 
J. 
K. 
L. 
. ..,, 
Signature (union org~nizer) Date 
,, 
-..t-
4. I,---------------• the union organizer guarantee 
employees at HOOD RIVER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL will receive: 
3 weeks vacation at S years service. 
4 weeks vacation at 10 years service 
in the very first contract we negotiate with the hospital. 
Signature (union organizer) Date 
S. I, ________________ , the union organizer, guarantee 
employees at HOOD RIVER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL will receive 50% 
tuition reimbursement for medical classes taken, pay for all 
mandatory classes and a wage scale recognition for education 
in the very first contract we negotiate with the Hospital. 
Signature (union organizer) Date 
6. I, ________________ , the union organizer, guarantee 
that, if the union cannot deliver on any or all of the guarantees 
signed in items #1 - #5 above, that my union will implement those 
guaranteed improvements out of its own funds. 
7. 
Signature (union organizer) Date 
I, ________________ , the union organizer, guar~ntee 
employees at HOOD RIVER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL that they will not 
lose benefits in the very first contract we negotiate with the 
Hospital. 
Signature (union organizer) Date 
3 
_ _,_ 
8. I, ________________ , the union organizer, guarantee 
employees at HOOD RIVER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL that no employees of 
the union will be fired for just cause. If any employee (s) 
are fired and my union can't get them their jobs back, my union 
will guarantee their wages for a period of one year. 
Signature (union organizer) Date 
9. I, ________________ , the union organizer, guarantee 
employees at HOOD RIVER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL that my union will 
not demand nor will it accept a union shop provision in the 
contract requiring that each employee in the bargaining unit 
join the union and continue to pay all dues, fines and assess-
ments or be f ired. 
Signature (union organizer) Date 
10. I, _______________ , the union organizer, guarantee 
employees at HOOD RIVER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL that if the Hospital 
in exercising its legal rights, refuses to grant any or all of 
our demands and the union calls a strike that my union won't 
"cop out" but will guarantee that: 
A. You will be provided with a sum equal to State 
Unemployment that you will not receive since you 
are out of work due to an economic strike. 
Signature (union organizer) Date 
B. Striking employees will not be permanently replaced 
by new hires and/or returning strikers. 
C. You will receive$ per week for weeks -----as s trike benefits after any strike begins. 
Signature (union or ga nizer) Date 
• I I , 
-~- -
D. The union will provide medical insurance benefits 
to you if the hospital exercises its right and stops 
paying the bill while you are on strike. 
Signature (union organizer) Date 
11. I, ________________ , the union organizer, to show my 
good faith, guarantee that if my union can't make good on its 
promises to HOOD RIVER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL employees, I will 
donat e my entire salary from the union for the next twelve 
months to a fund for HOOD RIVER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL employees to 
be distributed equally among those of you who relied upon my 
false promises. 
Signature (union organizer) Date 
12. I, _________________ , the union organizer, guarantee 
that my union will be liable for any promise I make to you to 
get your vote. 
Signature (union organizer) Date 
Wherefore, I the union organizer, am an authorized agent of the retail 
clerks international union and hereby subject my union to a damage 
action by HOOD RIVER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL employees for breach of guarantees 
I have just made and sign e d. 
Signature (union organizer) Title Date 
In consideration for the union organizer's signed and dated guarantees 
above, I do hereby pledge to sign a union authorization card and/or 
join the union. 
Signature (employee) Date 
*** 
YOUR PERSONALIZED 
BANKBOOK 
OF 
BENEFITS 
. FOR 
VALLEY HOSPITAL 
EMPLOYEES 
*** 
• 
- ---·----
YOUR "HIDDEN" PAYCHECK 
In addition to your regular paycheck, VALLEY HOSPITAL provides you with many 
outstanding fringe benefits without cost to you. The fol lowing is a I isting of those 
benefits which con be calculated. These ore like "extra paychecks" that VALLEY 
HOSPITAL pays you based on on overage wage rote of $4.25 per hour (which is well 
below our overage rote}. 
BENEFITS 
Medical and Life Insurance 
(including 50% of Family coverage} 
Paid Sick Leave 
Pa id Holidays (-E-ight ) 
Pa id Vocation (~ Weeks) 
Paid Breaks 
'.::.-fi ' 
/G.i? o 
Social Security ✓ 
Unemployment Insurance -
Workman's Compensation Insurance -
Total Cost Per Employee 
ANNUAL COST 
$730.00 -
$408.00 
$272.00 
$340.00 
$368.33 
$517. 14 
$174.00 
$133.00 
$2,942.47 
This figures is 33.2% of the annual base salary and is in ADDITION to your regular wages. 
This repre sents on additional $-2-«-".57 per month, or $1.41 per hour in "Hidden Pay" which 
does not include benefits not cofculoted shown on the next page. 
SOME OTHER ADDITIONAL FRINGE BENEFITS 
PROVIDED TO YOU, BUT NOT COSTED OUT 
I • Funeral Pay (3 days) · 17. Re-employment Policy 
2. Shift Differential 18. Free Parking 
3. On Coll Pay 19. Education al Assistance 
4. Call In Guarantee 20. lnservice Education 
5. Report Pay Guarantee 21. Pharmacy Discount (I 0% over cost) 
6. Jury Duty Pay 22. Voting Time Off. 
"-
7. Molpraetice Insurance 23. Military Leave 
a. Premium Pay For Overtime 24. Annual Physical, 
9. Pro Rota Benefits (Vocation, Holiday, 25. Vocation Pay On Termination . 
and Sick leave) For Part Time Employeess 
10. Operot ion Speakeasy 26. Per formoncc Reviews 
11. Promotion From Within 27. Scheduled Salary Step Increases 
12. Job Posting 28. Bulletin Boards 
13. Cafeteria and lvnch Facilities 29. Credit Un ion 
14. Formal Grievance Procedure 30. Hospital Picnic 
15. Senority 31. Christmas And Other Parties 
16. Leaves of Absence · 32. Sick Leave Payout : 
B 
,. 
NEGOTIATIONS: Wlll\T'S THE REAL STORY? 
The OPEIU has been making lots of promises and claims about 
negotiations and what will happen if the union gets in on 
March 18. Your hospital is concerned about the Credibility 
of the union because again, the OPEIU isn't being honest 
with you. So again, we must shift from emotionalism back 
to the facts. 
FACTS ABOUT NEGOTIATIONS 
As we told you earlier, if the OPEIU gets voted in on March 
18, 1977 th e hos p ital would be required to only do two things: 
A. Re cogniz e the OPEIU for whichever voting 
group ("A" or "B") that voted for the union. 
B. Negotiate in goo~ faith with the union~ 
Negotia t i ons would not start on the pre mise that the union 
will me rely ad d ne w benefits and higher wages. Under the 
law, ne gotiations would start from scratch. Salaries, benefits 
and working conditions You Have Now Would Be Up For Grabs and 
subj e ct for negotiation. The National Labor Relations Act doe s 
no~ protec t e mp loyee s from losing in negotiations. This point 
has become crystal clear since we passed out the guarantee sheets, 
not only has the OPEIU not signed any guarantees, the OPEIU has 
ope nly admitted they can't guarantee you anything. In fact, 
the OPEIU cannot even guarantee that a final agreement and a 
contract will even be reached. The OPEIU cannot make Sharp 
Hospital do anything it does not wish to do, as the hospital 
has a legal right to reject any union proposal ·it does not wish 
to agree to. It can and does happen that employees wind up 
with less than they had. 
In negotiations the OPEIU can only accept or reject the final 
offer the hospital makes in negotiations, and if that offer 
is repulsive to the union they have only three alternatives: 
A. Back down and accept the hospital's final 
offer (OPEIU did exactly this 3 years ago 
when they copped out on El Cajon employe es) 
B. Walk away and leave the employees "holding 
the bag". (OPEIU just did this to employees 
at Western Medical Group). 
C. Call for a strike. 
If the OPEIU backs down and accepts, not only are you stuck 
-1- 9 
with that contract, like it or not, But: you are going to 
spend between $96 and $120 a year in union dues for a bunch 
of empty promises. 
Let's talk about what the OPEIU did to employees at Western 
Medical Group, right here in San Diego. (The OPEIU has 
been hoping you wouldn't find out about this one). 
Western Medical Group is a group of seven Doctors 
office s on Euclid Avenue in San Diego and has 
a p proximate ly 30 employees. The OPEIU got voted 
in almost exa c tly one year ago on (March 25, 1976). 
\ 
The e mploye es of We stern Medical Qroup got the 
same kind of promises from the OPEIU that they 
have b ee n making to you: 
More wages 
Higher benefits (Medical Coverage and Dental) · 
Job security 
And "quality representation" 
Negotiations with OPEIU began on May 28, 1976 and con-
tinued on for several months. One of the big issues 
in negotiations was Western Medical Group's merit pay 
plan. The OPEIU demande d that the employer junk the 
merit plan and give "cost of living raises", the union 
also demanded a union shop clause, requiring employees 
to pay dues to the union to keep their jobs. After 
seve ral months of negotiations the OPEIU removed its 
original negotiator Joe Mc Gee, and he was replaced 
by Bruce Groulx, trustee of Local 443. The union also 
asked for help from the Federal Mediation and Concilia-
tion Service. Since Western Medical Group had exercised 
its legal rights by rejecting the union demands it did 
not wish to agree to,OPEIU in desperation threatened a 
s trik e . 
During the next negotiation session the employer gave 
th e union another proposal which did not include a 
change in the Merit System. At the next meeting the 
OPEIU "coppe d out" on the employees and agreed to the 
Merit plan and g a ve up its demand for cost of living. 
Western Medical Group gave the OPEIU its "final offer" 
on Novembe r 3, 1976. 
-2-
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What did the union do? OPEIU filed unfair practice 
charges with the NLRB alledging the employer was 
bargaining in bad faith. The NLRB investigated the 
unions claims and rejected the unions claims. 
Since the employ e rs "final offer" was repulsive to 
the union; OPEIU TOTALLY COPPED OUT on Western 
Me dical Group Employ ee s and WALKED AWAY leaving 
these employe e s "holding the bag" with no contract. 
Let's Re view the FACTS 
1. OPEIU "promised" more wages, more benefits and 
a union contract to get voted in. 
2. OPEIU "promised" to get rid of the Merit Plan 
but "copped out" and agreed to no change. 
3. Employees got "O" increase in wages and benefits 
as a result of voting in the OPEIU. 
In fact since OPEIU walked away in December 197,, the 
employer has been prohibited from changing wages or · 
benefits until March, 25, 1977 or one year from the 
election. The OPEIU could have filed a "disclaimer 
of Interest" with the NLRB, so the employees could 
have gotten a wage increase, but OPEIU hasn't done 
it. Result: the employees lose again. 
The employees of Western Medical Group found out from 
first hand experience how the OPEIU delivers on its 
promises. 
DO YOU WANT THE OPEIU TO DO THIS TO YOU? 
Now let's talk a bo ut a subject the OPEIU has been avoiding 
from th e very b e ginning: 
FACTS ABOUT STRIKES 
Strikes are e conomic battles that are won or lost on the 
relative stren g th of the purti e s involve d. A union's 
stre ngth is directly related to its paid membership and the 
amount of money it has in the bank. (Remember the unions 
financial statement we showed you). Strikes are called by 
unions not the hospital. Strikes are a real part of the 
e veryday labor sce ne and we have had some big strikes right 
here in San Di ego i n which e mployee s came out on the short 
end and lo s t: 
-3-
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1. Solar Industries had a 17½ week strike a year and~ 
ago. This strike was over more money and increased bene-
fits. Aft e r 123 day s on the picket line the union "copped 
out" and came back to work with "O" increase for long 
strike. There was also a great deal of violence on the 
picket line; people were arrested by the police and sent to 
jail and the union got fined by the courts. Some of our 
e mployees we re affected by this strike, ask them, they 
saw it happen. 
2. Campbell Industries also had a long strike last year. 
Again the strike was over more money and benefits. This 
strike was over more money and benefits. This strike lasted 
for 4~ months and just like at Solar there was violence. 
People were arrested and again the union was fined by the 
courts. After the strike was over Campbell employees really 
got a surprise from the union. Not only did the union settle 
for less than the company had offered before the strike, but 
the union gave away benefits e~ployees already had. Campbell 
e mployees found out the hard way that employees can lose and 
wind up with less than they had. ' 
3. Yellow Cab here in San Diego just had a strike. Here 
striking drivers were permanently replaced by new hires, 
which the union was powerless to prevent. · 
Now le t's cover the points the OPEIU has not been hon e st 
and told you about: 
A. Employees cannot ge t unemployment compensation 
while out on strike. 
B . Employees on strike can be permanently replaced 
by new hires (We attached a newspaper clipping 
where it happened to the Teamsters perhaps the 
strongest union in the country.) 
C. Who would pay for your fringe benefits such as 
hospitalization and life insurance if you were on 
strike? The union? Or would you be stuck with 
the bill? ASK THE UNION. 
D. Would I get any strike pay from the Union to make 
up for my lost wages? OPEIU's "promise" of $20 
a week if you picket and if its approved by the 
Internaiional certainly won't buy too many gro-
ceries, let alone pay the rent. 
E. Wh a t would a STRIKE cost me in lost wages? 
the attached Strike Cost Computer) 
-4-
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F. Another point about strikes that the OPEIU has 
conveniently forgotten to tell you is that if 
the OPEIU takes you out on strike and you are 
on the picket line, losing wages, the OPEIU 
Organizers are still getting their paychecks 
while you aren't. 
Another question that we have been asked, is that if the OPEIU 
gets in, can the hospital continue to meet with employees and 
communicate to them concerning wages, hours and conditions of 
employment as we have been? The answer would have to be No; 
the hospital could no longer initiate discussions with employees 
individually or in groups to discuss their problems. Instead, 
the hospital would deal exclusively with the OPEIU on such 
matters, notwithstanding what the employees themselves might 
want. Whatever was agreed to with the OPEIU would be enforced 
for all employee whether they liked it or not. 
Lastly another rumor that has been circulating around the 
hospital is that Sharp Hospital is running scared or is afraid 
of the OPEIU. Sharp Hospital is not afraid of the OPEIU in 
the least. What we are worried about is what the OPEIU can 
do to Sharp employees. We don't believe that power, conflict, 
hard bargaining and strikes work to anyone's advantage . . We 
would prefer to solve our problems with understanding, hard 
work and patience rather than the unions way of power and 
conflict. When problems are dealt with on a basis of power, 
more often than not there is a winner and a loser. Some 
employees in San Diego found this out the hard way (Western 
Medical Group). 
Sharp Hospital does not ~laim to be perfect or that their 
are no problems at our hospital; we do claim that OPEIU 
has nothing to offer as to the effective solution of our 
problems. 
Vote No - March 18 -
-5-
Hospitc:l suppl-y 
JmISON - Aftc-r ttrlldnr. 
nine WN·I:·~. about (iO ni!•,nl,I'; s 
<,f 'ft-r.rnstcra Lo, ,ti ~••J7 
f'n'if,ICl)'cd by \lie ,\11~ni,:11n 
J!c,~pitnl r.upr,Jy C111 1>. in 
na.,llun Cmtrr h,Wl.' found 
tht·m~dvcs <'Ul of n job. 
With evidently l<-w r>:rq ,. 
tlona. ,triklni: l'. n ' ,~n wnn·-
hcn1r.cin('n nnd truck drh·era 
wc·:1• ,-..,tiCacd br Amrrlc:in 
11,,~:1it;1I Supply th:it they 
Wt.·H· laicl ntf 11111:, dny1 •fter 
lhry , ·oted M:iy 16 lt> •t.1:cpt 
the l'map:u1y's cc,11\r.ict offer. 
Wo11 en J.lonr,in, Jr., at-
t11rnr.•~· /or thr l o,or.O-me:noor 
Lot'a) J.)"/ :111c! ~nn c,C it, presi-
dent, conflrn1<·,l this we~k 
trom L~nr, lsk11.I City Utkl thc-
m11j1,1 lt;v ot v,c,rl:ru l::\ct hctn 
lnid C\fl 111 soon as they ro-
turn,-J to work. 
Quirk of lo,., 
M11ncln, who w.i, rcluet1,.nt 
to \all: nl,out &any :,.~pect o( the 
r.tril:l', ,nirl lh:il it l'I a 
''prC\lli:ir q11ii k of the bw" 
µiat en c:rnµlnyLI· ran hlro 
pc1'11uincnl atril:,' rrpl ::r ("::wnt, 
ln plac<' of stril:il\1: rmployct',. 
He 1:aid Uwt rC'p!;,r.l'mi?nu 
c,mnot be di!;pl.icrr'. by 
nh:tning union m ·;•rnhc-n. 
"Thl.J 15 11pp1cu1ly the 
posillon," ht 11cld1:rl, "that th"I 
N11tionAl J.Abor nclallona 
Doard h:is talu,n." 
Strila: rt•pilrcinents were 
hlrc:d 1,y Amrric:in HospltA1 
Supply soon c!tr1· the ,trike 
bc1an Minch 20. 
Jobe filled 
Dy the third wet"k of the ac-
tion more than M ot tho ap-
ptox ima tcly '70 jobs formerly 
held l,y ,trlkc:rs h:.d bcon fill-
ed by new, non-union 
employee-a and nturnin,r 
atrlht'ni - HVt"n ot whom 
rt"J'l()rtedly rcturn~d to work 
before thP nino-wcok Jona 
atrike w11a ov•r. 
Shop steward T'11t Fog:iT'tJ 
of Jackson, ~•:15 one of the mon 
laid off Jn ■ t wcdc. 
He uld he received a letter 
May 19 from Amet'kan 
Hosp it:, I Supply s:iylng that he 
was l,cln« laid · off .. until 
further notice." 
The lclttr, wliich cam~ no 
'dale, wu •ignf'd by Thomas 
Funk h::uscr, vicc-J')rc1irlent of 
AmNic:\n Hn1-r,ital Sur,ply, 
and Thoir, ;,s J. Jackcnlv:rP.', 
vkr J•t,•~irf<-nt or s.cil!nti!ic 
Product:. Dl\'i.~lon. 
YOUR ST 1: I KE COST CO>lP UTf.R ~ 
, -- - ---
.-\ss um in g an aver;1gc \..;age of S.'.. _ 0 3 ( h'hi c li is nuch l es s t lun ou r ,\ver .1ge ) ''' 
YL\RS TO :li\KE Li P STRIKE LO SSE S ASS UMI:~G FO LLO\-!ING H!PROVEME:H IN 
l·JOR.KING I.J,\GES AS A RES ULT OF STRIKE 
I 
DAYS ON STRIKE * EARNIN GS LOST NO 10<; N~ HOUR 20c AN HOUR 2 l /2 c AN HR Sc AN HOUR' 
l:IT'RO\EIE'.\T I~lPROVelE ;,/T HlPROVE:!E\T I '.,rPROVF.1-lENT H!PRO\IE;lE:--:T 
5 Days $ 160.00 Neve r 3 1/ 5 years 1 3/5 ye .:n s 4/ 5 year 2/5 year 
( 
I 
10 Days $ 320 . 00 Never 6 2/ 5 years 3 1/5 yea r s 1 3/5 ye;:i r s 4/5 year 
15 Days $ 480 . 00 Neve r - 9 3/5 years 
4 4/5 yea rs 2 2/ 5 years 1 1/ 5 yea rs 
20 Da ys $ 640 . 00 Neve r 12 4 / 5 years 6 2/5 yea rs 3 2/5 yea rs 1 3/ 5 yea rs 
30 Days $ .: 960.00 Neve r 19 1/5 yea rs 9 3/5 yea rs 4 4/ 5 years 2 2/5 yea rs ( 
60 Days -~ l, 920 . 00 Never 38 2/5 years 19 1/5 years 9 3/ 5 yea rs 4 4/5 years 
90 Days $2,880.00 Never 57 3/5 yea rs 28 4/5 year s 14 2/5 ye a rs 7 1/5 years 
. 
2 70 Days $8,640.00 Never 172 4/5 years 86 2/ 5· yea rs 43 1/5 years 21 3/5 years 
--"-5' Based on 2,000 hours per yea r 
* DOES NOT INCLUDE OVERTIME EARNINGS . 
- - .. .,, 
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NEGOTIA'fIONS: WHAT'S TIIE TRUTH? 
The UE in its desperate attempt to get in at our plant, 
has been making lots of promises and claims about negotiations 
and what will happen if the UE ~ets in. We are concerned 
about the credibility of the UE, because AGAIN, the UE isn't 
being honest with you. So again, we will shift from the UE's 
emotionalism to the FACTS. 
FACTS ABOUT NEGOTIATIONS 
If the UE gets voted in on September 2, 1977, Redi-Rain 
would be required to only do two things: 
A. Recognize the UE as your bargaining unit; 
B. Negotiate in good faith with the UE. 
Here are some facts about negotiations the UE has not been 
honest and told you about. 
FACT: Under the law, ne gotiations would start from scratch; 
Negot iations would not start with the idea the UE would 
merely add new be nefits and higher wages. 
FACT: Salaries, benefits, and working conditions you have now 
would be up for grabs and subject for negotiations. 
FACT: The National Labor Relations Act does not protect you 
from losing in negotiations. 
FACT: The UE cannot even guarantee that a final agre ement and a 
contract will even be reached. 
FACT: Red i-Rain has a legal right to say NO!! to any UE demand 
we do.not wish to agree to. 
The UE is like a ny other union, as they have given away employee 
be nefits in nego tia tions for a union shop clause and checkoff 
c lause. (A union shop requires you to pay dues to the UE each 
mo nth to keep your job.) 
In negotiations, the UE can only accept or reject the final offer 
Hed i-Rain makes in negotiations, and if the UE doesn't like the 
final offe r, th e y have only two alternatives: 
A. Back down and accept the company's final offer; 
B. Call a strike. 
If the UE backs down and accepts, not only are you stuck with 
that ~ontract, like it or not, but: You are going to spend~ 
minirn~m of $108 a year 1n union dues to find out what the UE's 
promises were really worth - A BIG ZERO. 
To show you what can happe n when employees believe union promises 
of "Pi e in the sky" and "more for all," let's look at what 
happe ned at Hooker Headers over in Ontario. The Steelworkers 
Un ion (The Steelworkers are a lot tougher than the UE) got voted 
---
✓ 
in by promising a big wage increase and more benefits. After 
negotiations were finished, boy did the employees get a real 
surprise from the union---they ended up with less than they 
had before the union. Not only that, they had to pay union dues 
to get less than they had before the union. Just last week, 
Hooker employees "booted out" the union after 15 months of 
suffering. Hooker employees found out the hard way what union 
promises are worth---NOTHING!! 
FACTS ABOUT STRIKES 
Strikes are economic battles that are won or lost on the relative 
strength of the parties involved. The union's strength is 
directly related to its paid membership and the amount of money 
it has in the bank. A close look at the UE brought some inter-
esting information to light: 
FACT: TIIE UE IS LOSING MEMBERS BY THE THOUSANDS. 
UE Membership 
1950's approx. 600,000 
1974 II 80,000 
1976 II 60,000 
THE UE 111\S LOST ALMOST 54,000 MEMBERS IN 20 YEARS. 
Is the UE a strong, growing union?? 
FACT: THE UE IS GOING BROKE. 
The U.S. Department of Labor reports the UE dues 
income: 
It went 
From: 
To: 
1975 
1976 
$3,805,502 
$3,431,964 
And in 1976 there was a big dues increase to 
try and make up for losses due to the rapidly 
declining membership. 
AGAIN: IS THE UE A STRONG GROWING UNION? 
Now, let's cover some points about strikes the UE has not been 
honest and told you about. 
A. Employees on strike DO NOT get Unemployment; 
B. Employees on strike can be permanently replaced 
by new hires (we attached a newspaper clipping 
where it happended to the Teamsters, perhaps the 
strongest union in the country); 
C. Your fringe benefits would stop! If you have 
to go to the hospital, who would pay the bill? 
The UE? Or would you be stuck with the bill? 
- ASK THE UE. 
D. What would a strike cost you in lost wages? See 
-2-
-
the attached Strike Cost Computer! 
E. Another point the UE conveniently forgot to tell 
you is how much the UE will pay you in strike pay. 
Ask the UE, and see if you get a straight answer or 
just some "fancy footwork." 
F. Las tly , th e UE also forgot to t e ll you that if the 
UE takes you out on strike and you are on the picket 
lin e l os in g wages, t h e UE Organizers are still getting 
their paychecks while you are not! 
We thought the UE Organizers would be honest and tell 
but appare ntly they didn't think you would find out. 
if yo u would have heard the other side of the coin if 
staye d silent. 
-3-
the truth, 
We doubt 
we had 
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l:t\l..L~ 1\.t>UUl 1'1"1.1\1 UN.LU l'l~ 
C!u'l AND CANNOT DO 
_..,,. 
THE EGO .STORE REVENUE AND OUR SALARIES 
COHE "i,;io'M. Tl.IE -QUALITY SERVICE WE PROVIDE 
OUR CUSTOMERS 
A UNION'S REVENUE COMES OUT OF YOUR PAYCHECK! 
. 
Guarantee you more money 
Cure equipment problems 
Cure space problems 
Solve communication problems 
Guarantee job security 
Prevent discipline or discharge 
Guarantee other employees will do their jobs 
Tell your supervisor what to do 
Collect monthly dues from members 
Collect initiation fees from new members 
Fine: a member for violations of union rules 
Levy special assessments against members whenever 
the union needs money 
Be difficult to get out once they are in 
Require members to follow their bylaws . and consti-
tution or be fined 
· Show . favoritism to· a chosen' few 
Create problems and political unrest 
Deprive you of your freedom to s peak for yourself 
Cause strikes ~t the Egg Store 
Provide jobs at the Egg Store 
Provide money for equipment, expansion or supplies 
Pay your salaries 
Pay your benefits 
Provide quality service to the <?ust om:,rs_ _, 
Provide job security - not even for their own employees 
Really care about you 
Really care about their revenue and their salaries 
Care about you to the extent they generate revenue 
from you ~ 
Mislead and make false promises to employees 
Use your money to gain other employee's money 
Attempt to crea te emotional i s sues in a campai gn 
so that employees won't be objective when they 
vote. 
At tempt to turn you against your Company and create 
insecurity . 
Why are TWO (2) unions spending money trying to "represent" our ~mployees? 
Are they anxious to help you or HELP THEMSELVES? 
Express your opinion thru the ballot box on December 5th and: 
II 
/ 
' , 
. --
WJ!/,T T! Il: U.J\.1·1. DID I-'OR 
ROllJ·:HT S ll l\ l·I ;': Ml'LCJYl::ES 
('l'hi s ma y b~ the raost importc1llt r:iateriv.l you read before you vote.) 
The U.J\.W. is obviou s ly concerned about i t s strike record. Just 
thi~ pa s t ~ e ek the y p ut out two hancibills trying to make you believe 
str ik c:s arc a d e 1r.ocr.:itic proce ss. The f.:ict is, their st r ike r.ec o rc1 is 
a BAD on e ! They h a ve hac1 334 r e~orte d strikes in lnss than three (3) 
y car G. On e of thos e, s trir. c ::; occurred right h e re in l\nahc~im at P.obc rt-
:.; hu,: Conllol~ .. The U.l\.\-1. mad · promi.~:e s to HolJe rt s h;,w employ ce i; to w.ln 
thc jr vote s. The U.A.W. al s o told Robcrtsl1aw e mp loyees they ~oulc1 make 
the dc c: i s jons affe cting t'-1 c m. };e have attache d th e: handbill the U.J\.W. 
gave P.obe rtslww c~rnployees just prior to their vote. Look fumiliar? 
So, let's look at what the U.11.W. said would h~ppe!'l--and what did happ e n. 
After. lo!;ing a first election at Robertsh,1w 18 IT'.or,ths before, the U .A. W. 
~ori the second election in July of 1973 by a vote o( 85 to 53. Robertshaw 
employee s got the smne kind of proniscs from the U.A.W. they have been 
making to you: 
More wages 
The U.A.W. pension plan 
Maternity coverage 
Dent.:il coverage 
They even said the y would get the jobs of several supervi s ors. 
Negotiation s began the first of August 1973 and ccntinued without 
prugress until late March 1974, 8 months later. During that entire period, 
empl o y e es got no improvements in wages and benefit:; and did not know what 
wa s going on. Tl1e U.A.W. did not call its first m~cting with employees 
until Ma rch, even though the U./1..W. promised regular employee meetings. 
At this me eting the company's offer was not explained to employe e s--they 
we re just told to vote it down. The U.A.W. took its "democratic strike 
vote" (Employ e e s who resisted were singled out a.nd pressured) and the 
strike began. 
The U.A.W.-Robcrtshaw strike started on April 1 (/1.pril Fool's Day) 
and lasted for 'l'WENTY-FIVE (25) weeks. (175 days). During this 25 week 
strike there ~as violence on the picket line (windows broken, tires slashed, 
rocks thrown, etc.} . and mass arrests by the police. Things got so bad the 
Nationa l Labor Re lations Board went to court and got a restraining order 
to stop the violenc e . The U.A.W. was found guilty. 
Out of the company's 150 employees, 40 crossed the picket lines and 
came in to work. The company also e¥ercised its legal right and hired 
Permanent repl a cerncnt s --(150 ~ e re hired during the strike). The Union 
tried to ge t unemployment for tl1ose on strike, but failed as strikers cannot 
collect tmel!'ployment. 
During the entire length of the strike the company operated "business 
as usual". In f.'l ct , prorluct i on in c rc.1_,-Ni during t.hr; !,t rike. 
Finalli, in Ausu st , knowing that Lhe U.A.W. was whippe d, Mr. Jerry 
ffi1ip p lc, U.l\.W. Re gion 6 Director, call e d Robcrtshaw's preside nt and begg e d 
for a me eting. J\t this meeting, Mr. Whipple promised to end the strike JO 
I 
o( 
1,:itlwut a cont <.: l. Mr. 1·:hipp;c's pronise did f\_- r, \:ork out, cincJ the strir:c 
Wt: nt on. 
In zcpte 1;1i..,c r, l-ir. \•!h.i ppll~ ,,,;.1.i.11 ;;:.:;] : cd i'l ·1: a 111t' eling. li E! a(_J.J.in pror:ii. s'..'.!t1 
to !:.:cnc1 the stri}:c r s back lo \·.'orr: v,itliout. cJ cc,nlr.l c l".. The 5 lrikc w.:1s finully 
ovc>r 25 wce:kr; l ater. The U.A.\·i . coppe d out on the employees c1ncJ. enclco the 
strir.e \.Ii thout i1ny H2 <J C •)r bc:ncU t i r11p rovc 1n.:> nt~; j n the foui:t c r~n (14) months 
from the li~e the union yot in. 
Employe e s i'\t Robcrl~;hi:H·T r.e:ali zed Lhey had be e n sold "do•,.•n the river" Ly 
the tJ.A.1,1. uncl. cii:cu).-1\: c cl n pct.iU.011 to !.:'._rx:,!~::_~~-1-J. out_! Tbu IJ./\.\·I. 
~uickly agre e d ton '1~~6cthc~rt Cont~.1cL" to block the emp l0ycns cffoi:t.s to 
decertify tl1c1:1. I:qi] oyec i.; ~0011 lcnrncc1 th;i,t it viii~~ e ar;.i.cr to set into the 
u.11.11. thc:n1 ol\L of it. '.i'hcy got a fi n,t.hand look at hoH the ll.i\. W. re<"lly 
oµcratl':.! 
LE'l'"S m :Vll : \-1 'l'lll:'. 1:'ACT /i 
1. The U./1..W. rromiscd "more" \,ages , pensions, and insu r.:,nce tc., get 
voted in. 
2. Employe e!; 9ot no wag e or benefit imp r o\'ern0.11ts as a result of voti.,.g 
lhe U.A.\'1. in from July 1973 1.1.ntil June 197 5 (almost tv;o yec1rs). 
3. Many employe e s lost \✓ ,I g e $ they will never 1r.:i.i:e up as a result of 
the 17 5 day 10119 strike (we have attached the stciti.stics on lo~t ' wages ) . 
4. Many crr.p l oyc 0 s who were perm<1ne r.tly rcpl0c::cd durinr; the strir.t.! 
n e vl,;r l1i d __ 9ot_ thc>i_0 oh s _bad;! 
5 . l·/l1cn 1~:q>loyc c.:!:; tried to 9et ric1 of th•~ U.l· .. \'i. to end t hi s p l! rioc1 
o f se ] f-r, ucr i fi.c c , th e li.i1.H. c1u i cLly acc e pted c1 "Sweetheart Contract" that 
blc;ckcc1 d ccertj f jc,{U.0 !1 , r1nd gc1ve er:1pJ. c.,yce:c, : 
a. A 10¢ v109 e incrc i'lsc.! ef f e c tive for th e first t ime in June 1975. 
·.(,\nd i:cncmhc r th ' tr.A.H. c:r..i.tic:iz c l1. out·~g~rc,1!':0 s avc ;:.igins 
fr.om 17 lo 29 p ~rc~_I1t. ). 
b. l\ Ji inc:r.eci s c effective Dcc0mber 1975 (That's nbout 9¢ for c1n 
assembler and Hi¢ for nn .,sr,er,ililcr and 16¢ for ci Tool&nic l-iaker) 
c. /1. 3% incn:: .:if;c effec tive December 197G. 
d. No w39e increase ill 1977, cind none until the contract e>:pires 
in t-!a:r.ch 197 f1. 
F'rom t he t irne thC! union was vot-.ed j ll u.nt.i. l thr:.11: con tr net. ~~:pj l"tc'S in 
March 1970, <.t '.':. SC!nJ., lC'rs av(~l'D.~Jctl., 5¢ wage i r.c:r.c,Mic per year; and their highust 
classification; Too l& Dic ~l a kcrs avera9ed wage increases slightly over BC a 
year . (r,t Rc bc rt:.ha,: , Toolc.Dje Miikcrs current top wage is $5.33 an hour . Dy 
compad!wn, TEI :FOHM 'l'oolf,Dic l·lak c rr,' top wa9e is $7.60 llfl h o ur!) 
DO YOU v."/\MT 'i'IIE U .A ~vi. 'l'O DO 'l'HIS 'I'O YOU? 
i -... 
\·Jor.k:i1 1g Dr.1y s Lost 
\'l c:iqc Jrnprovcmcnt~, as a 
l~c~, u J. t o f S t r ik C! tll a l 
e n ded ~3eptcmb cr. 1 9 74 
Ti rn c I t l'lill Tc1kc 'l'o 
!·L:1kc! Up Los L h'<.1<JL~!:; 
$3,000 (1000 hours Y. $3.00 an hour) 
NONE 
NEVrm WILL Mi\l(E IT UP s incc they got 
no W.::t(.JC inc r.c0 sc for striking 
Ev e n if \-.' C: we r e to include the 10¢ an hour incr~asc that was 
· gr.c1nted nine (9) month s_ after the stri}~c WCTS over, it would take 
ernployccs 15 ycc1.rs to recover their. lost wages. 
:: I 1\1\ 1 J.JV'-'11 n' Hl..JV . \ 
' -· 
Sl1op vte·lvard Is My Copilot_: 
WASHlKGTON-There is a lot of tJlk that American 
. ·· unions are seriously considering organizing members of 
, the Armed Forces. Rumor has it that the unionization of 
mi litary personnel will begin at the end or the year. 
/ I c,m't i;cc anything wrong with this, except that if the 
.• .. unions in Lile military gel inlo job classifications it may be 
~-, .• h:m1cr for our soldiers, sailors and m::irines to fight anoth-
er war. 
;-"i l lad our fighting boys been organized during World 
~ · \Var 11, Lhis is ,vhal n1ight have happened. 
, t 'l'hc ~~enc is aboa rd a bJlllcship. ·It has been rut by the 
~ ~ Jap;mcse and several sailors have been knocked out of ac-
,- lion. 
* A chapli.lin realizes the seriousness of the situation and 
starts passing shells to the gunners as he sings, "Pralse 
the Lord and Pass the Ammunition." 
. The shop steward comes up to him. "I'm sorry, Padre, 
' bu t you can't pass shells to the gunner. You're not a mem-
ber of the Ammunition Canier's Local No. 4." 
. "13ut," the chaplain says, "lherc aren' t enough men to 
• ;_ p1ss the ammunition so ,vc'll all be free ." 
~That's the Navy's fault. They didn't hire enough car-
riers. By passing shells to the gunner, you are taking a job 
away from someone who needs It. 111e union rules specifi-
cally say that chaplains must pray and that's it." 
"All right, give me my Bible and I'll start to pray." 
"l can't touch your Bible. Only mem!x-.rs of the Boat-
swain's Union can move a Bible from one place to another." 
"Oh, for God's sakes. All 1i ght, I'll sing, 'Praise the Lord 
ancl Puss the Ammunition.'" 
"I'm sorry, Padre, if you're going to sing, you'll need al 
least 10 musicians, un<I since this action L~ taking place ut 
night they will have to be paid overtime after midnight." 
"We're at General Quarters. Where am I going to get 10 
musicians'?" 
"You can use n phonograph, but you'll have to pay for a 
.standby orchestra." 
"It doesn't seem to make apy difference,'' the chaplain ' 
says, "we're sinking. I'm putting on my !if jacket." 
"You can't put on your life jacket, Padre. Members of 
the Deckhand Dressers' Guild are the only ones who can 
put on your life jacket for you." 
"When the ship sinks. is it all right to swim?'' 
"Yes, but if you get into a lifeboat you can 't row. That 
job classification h.is been giYen to the Pastry Chef ·' Lo-
cal 135." 
* 
The soldiers may also fi nd 'themselves in trouble. Cpl. 
Barney :McNeil is manning a machine gun at Bastogne. As 
each wave of Germans attack, McNeil firt-s a vay, drop-
ping them in their tracks. Sgt. Roy &ndcr, shop steward 
for the Machine Gun and Mortar F'ircrs' Union, crawls 
over to him. 
"What do you think you're doing, Barney?" 
"I'm killing Gcrmnns," Barney says, letting another 
blast go. 
"You're killing too many Germans!" Bender shouts at 
him. "Slow up or the other guys will think you're an ea-
ger beaver. Our contract s. ys we're not suppo ed to kill 
more than 10 Gcrm:ms a day. I can sec a hundred bodies 
O\'Cr there." 
"But dammit, we have to win the·war," Barney protests. 
''Listen, you dope, lf you kill 100 Gcnnans in an hour 
the Army will expect u:-; all to kill 100 Germans in the 
same time. Relax, go have a cigaret or get into a crap 
game somewhere. In an hour we'll go into overti~c and 
then you can kill some more Germans if you want to." 
· "Bull .•• I'm going to win me a Congressional ~kdal of 
Honor," Barney says. 
"You try it and rn bring you up on charges with the 
union board. They can fine you three months pay for win-
ning a medal and making the rest o( us look bad." 
"Here they come again!" Barney says, raking the hoti-
zon with bullets. 
Sgt. Bender is hit in the shoulder by a German Ira ,· 
mcnL "I'm hit, Barney! Stop the bleeding." 
"I'm sorry, Sarge. lf 1 touched you the Corp:mcn's 
Union would never forgive me.'' ________________________,) 
- .......... .. - ... ... - .,. ~ . ~ ..,. ... _.. ,,.. __, ____ ___..._...... 
Workers join firm's owners 
in criticism of NLRB ruling 
Workers at Tri-City Linen Supply Co. In River-
side have Joined the firm's owner In criticizing a 
National Labor Relations Board ruling that the 
owner unfairly tried to persuade his workers not 
to Join the Teamsters' Union. 
_!:ilx drivers for the firm made a JrJ"1t statement 
also criticizing the Teamsters for ma Ing what they 
~uld were P}"Omlses about the benefits or unioniza-
tion. thu t werenot-·l<ept. · 
"\Ve felt the judgment was very unfair to Trl-
~~speclally after the union got Its Coot In the 
.!J_oor, promised us so mun~ things and coulcfrlTITul-
JiJUhe!:!), .'..:_ __ Q11~ mine-or vers, Dana Owen, said 
later. 
He Indicated that" the drivers have not yet as-
certained the procedures by which a new NLRB 
election might be called In which they might vote 
the Teamsters out as their bargaining agont. 
• J umes Pellsscro, business agent for the Team-
sters' Sales Drivers and Dairy l{mployes Local 166 
In San Bernardino. said he thinks the charges are 
· un.lustified, and cited the NLRB ruling as support 
for his bcll<'f. 
The NLHB ruling, released March 16, said the 
ow1ll'r of the firm, Frank Clfu, engaged In unfair la-
bor practices by threatening to sell the business tr 
1•111ploy<•s voled to .loin a union. Clfu subsequently 
chargt'd that the Tcamsll'rs lied to workers about 
llu• ht·1wfits they would n•cdve If they Joined the 
union, hut the NLHB ov('rturned the charge. 
In an NLHB el(•<·tlon among about eight drlvt'rs 
at lh e firm last Muy, the drivers voted to join the 
Tca111slt'rs. 
. The N LI1B ordered the Teamsters local recog-
nized as the workers' bargaining agent, and Pclls-
s1·ro said he plans to meet with the employes soon 
to discuss lPrms for contract negotiations. 
.~>w1·1.!_..!.!_ ~l~ ~~t_l~t_:r drivl'rs. howcwr, said they no 
• ~1.!_!g1·1~_Y,'._lll_l_! ___ t.2 b~~rcsenteaoy··,1ic union, and 
q,~1_1_11r_e l.Y_peotclm tracTffic[cx:"f~~cl {o receive \Ill· 
j _~·_r _ll!)!O!l _r_('})resentation will cost tlicrn S·IO or more 
_.!.! ___ w1:<·k . il:!__pa V. 
"Whatever Is negotiated between the owners 
and the Teamstc•rs, I'm not going to sign," said an-
other driver, Ronald Miller, of River!>ldc . 
The drivers said Clfu did not know they planned 
to criticize the ruling and the union, and Clfu said 
he had no role In It. 
ANOTHER VOTE 
Editor, Press and Enterprise: 
~ i route drivers or Tri-
Citx_ Lincn arc writing this cttcr 
n.•garclTiig your article about the 
~ .. <!. t.i9.!!i! I · La b or Re I at l•o n s . 
B.?_;1 rc.b ' . .JJ.e.~~Lw.rn tow a r<f Tri-C,t.v 
L1m•n and the Teamsters Union . 
. J_\Jthough we did vote at 
on e time to aece t the union, we 
Y.'l'rC told at that time we wou 
1avc an industrial contract 
,which wou c ave mean a ., a 
.wl•c k raise in pay. At that time It 
J .s.0111~l!.:!I ver cncoura •In, so h ' 
.a slight r!!_argin, we vote t e un-
y ~1. in. ()nee . the union thought 
,, 
2. 
ti-
,tht~ad their foot In the door, 
we Wt•re told we could not have 
an ·industrial contract, but we 
111-td to have a lml'n cont.rad, and 
hlls Wl' Wt•rc delibMately mis-
1_ ~At t is lune aving ·a ,n,:n 
C(rntract. would mean a loss ors-.:W 
1Y _!SliO a week, plus union dues. 
Dri':'_c_rs arc earning an avera'ge 
of S~:,O a wee k for a four-day 
WPd, . 
· 1 one in their ri •ht mind 
~vould be crazy to accept t 1c un-
~~·spcda llv since they li ed 
.!.h~L!_n ... we the drivers 
be lie ve that the NLRB's dec is ion 
to a !low the union to go ahead 
should be stopped and have an-
oth Pr vote, which we believe It is 
our right due to the union's falsi-
fying the contract we were prom-
ised . . 
Riverside 
DANA OWEN 
HONALD MILLER 
JIM CUNNINGHAM 
PAN AMERICAN GYRO-fEX 
DIVISION OF SIERRA PACIFIC INDUSTRIES 
HEADQUARTERS SOUTHERN DIVISION 
IMESON AIRPORT• P. 0. BOX 26325 • JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 32218 • (904) 757-7070 
MEMO TO: Fellow Employees 
Bryan Dowling 
May 17, 1977 
FROM: 
DATE: 
As we stated before, we had hoped that the union and its 
employee "mouthpieces" would be honest with you and tell 
you the whole story. But - this is not what is happening! 
The union and especially its "mouthpieces" are still using 
fear and emotianalism ( words like SCAB and RAT). They 
tell you that" you are the union" and" you will control 
your situation". These statements are FALSE! Belonging 
to this union is like hooking up with "BIG BROTHER" and 
I thought we still had seven years left until 1984 . 
. 
In the hurry to stampede you into the union camp, some of 
the very major FACTS about this union have either been over-
looked or" covered up". Why haven't these "mouthpieces" 
shown you or told you about the rules and control you will 
be under if" thier union" is voted in? The Steelworkers, 
just in one document - the Constitution of the International 
Union, has 97 pages of rules, proclamations, and regulations 
that~ must follow if you join. If you don't follow the 
rules (and not knowing the rules is not an excuse), you 
may get to know these :.:sections very well: 
JBD/mv 
Article 11 Sec. 2 Fines 
Article 12 Sec 2 Fines 
Article 12 Sec 1, 2, 3, Discipline 
Article 13 Sec 1 - 5 Charges against members 
since they haven't told you - we must. The attached 
ill help to let you know just what you could be in 
you fall for the unions' pitch. 
THE TRUTH ABOUT 
UNITED STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA 
AS TOLD BY 
GOVERMENT REPORTS THE UNION FILED WITH THE 
U.S . DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
Constituricn 
of 
International Union 
UNITED STEELWORKERS 
OF AMERICA 
~·orm 1:io 
AFL-CIO · CLC 
MANUAL 
. ---<!>--
ADOPTED AT 
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 
SEPTEMBER 2, 1976 
,.II INT EO IN U . S . A . i 
' ' ' . , 
' . --- ------- - _____ ____, 
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The Union's Constitution is on file with the U. S. Department of 
Labor. We have a copy and went through it. It reminded us of the 
book and the movie" 1984". You must give up your individualism 
and many freedoms including freedom of speech because" Big Brother 
is watching youl" 
1. WHAT DOES THE USW WANT? 
A. Your Money 
Article XIV Sec 1 provides that initiation fees shall be 
$10.00.(Sec 2 says initiation fees may be waived "when in 
its judgement such dispensation will promote the growth or 
interests of the International Union.") 
Article XIV Sec 3 provides that dues will be two (2) hours 
pay and not less than $5.00. 
Article XIV Sec 5 states that all dues, initiation fees and 
assessments shall be deposited in" a bank account designated 
as a trust fund held for the International Union. The officers 
of each local Union shall forward to the International Treasurer 
•
1
, ·. , . .. · , within fifteen (15) days after close of any month, the full 
amount of the dues and initiation fees and assessments collec-
ted by such Local Union". 
Article XVII Sec 2 states: "Where check off clauses are con-
tained in a collective bargaining agreement, they shall provide 
that the Company shall make the check payable to and be sent 
to the International Treasurer" 
Article XI Sec 2 states: "A member shall pay dues promptly 
corrnnencing with the month which the member shall have been 
admitted, and shall continue to pay all dues, assessments, ' and 
fines or other obligations promptly when due in order to be and 
remain a member in good standing". 
Article XI Sec 4 states: "Members who lose good standing shall 
stand automatically expelled and devoid of all· membership -i;ights 
and shall not be reinstated in good standing except upon such 
terms as the Local Union and the International Executive Board 
may decide . 
Article XIV Sec 8 provides that a local union that doesn't pay 
off the International by the 15th of the next month can be 
suspended. 
II. WHERE DQES THE MONEY GO? 
A. Much of it goes to pay the salaries of the Officers of the 
International Union. Th~ir salaries for 1975 were a total of 
$1,504,796. That's not bad especially when it was for only 28 
people ( L~ Officers, and 24 Directors)for an average of 
$53,742.71 per persons. They also have to support thier em-
ployees of the International. That bill came to $37~186,195 
for 1,531 employees. This averages out to well over $18 thou-
sand per year each. Maybe the best deal is to go to work for 
the union rather than join, and try to get them to work for you! 
Also, with a Union this big - would you believe they NEED the 
MONEY? They Doi In 1975 their gross receipts or income was 
$415,051,675.00. That looks fantastic but they spent $418,020,082. 
Kenneth E. Lancaster, Organizer, collected his $21,835.87 right 
here in Jacksonville. 
\ ✓-
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B. The International takes all of your money, (dues, initiation 
f ees, assessments) shown above but when it comes to giving it 
back - the Local gets less than half. ( This is called Per 
Capita ax. 
Article XIV Sec 7 provides that of the first six (6) dollars 
in dues the International gets half and half goes back to the 
Local. Over six (6) dollars, 40% goes to the International, 
20% goes to International Strike Fund, and 40% is returned to 
the Local. Here's what happens to. $9. 00 in dues: 
INTERNATIONAL 
$3.00 from first $6.00 
1.20 40% over $6.00 
.60 20% over $6.00 (Intn'l Strike Fund) 
$4.80 
LOCAL 
$3.00 from first $6.00 
1.20 40% over $6.00 
$4.20 
Big Brothers keeps $4.80 and the Local gets back what's left, 
$4.20. 
How can~ be the Union and you control your destiny while 
they taKe~and control the money? How much help will you get 
from all those people making $18JOOOr per year paid for by 
your dues money? 
III. WHO HAS AND KEEPS THE POWER? 
A. The International Union, Of Course. 
Article VII Sec 4 states:" 'Ehe Local Unions shall be charged 
with the duty of enforcing this Constitution as affecting 
their membership". 
Article VII Sec 5 states: "Local Unions may adopt, subject to 
approval by the International Union, such by-laws and rules as 
do not conflict with any of the provisions of this Constitution 
or the policies of the International Union. Local Unions which 
do not adopt such by-laws shall be deemed to have adopted the 
standard By-Laws for Local Unions issued by the International 
Union". 
Article XVI - Strikes- The entire Article covering strikes 
states: "No strike shall be called without the approval of the . 
International President". That's Power! 
Article IX - Sus ension or Revocation of Local Union Charters 
states : t at t e Internationa Presi ent may Uni atera y 
institute procedings to take over a Local, throw out any or 
all officers and appoint either his or the Executives Boards 
representative as the Administrator to" run the Local". 
Also, Article IX Sec 1 states:" In the event that an Adminis-
trator is appointed for a Local Union, the Administrator shall 
take full charge arid conduct all the affairs of the Local Union .-· 
until the International Executive Board determines that the 
Local Union is capable of conducting its own affairs in con-
formance with the Constitution and olicies of the International 
Union an y- aws o t e Loca Union . :)8 
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This see;tion also states: 11 The International President shall 
have the right with or without cause, to remove or replace the 
Administrator at any time~ 
Article IX Sec I~ states: 11 In the event the Local Charter is 
revoked, or the Local Union disbands the charter and all books, 
records, monies, assests, and property shall be delivered or 
turned over immediately to the International Union on demand by · 
the International Treasurer or the International Treasurer's 
designee". 
You really don't have much room for error with control this tight. 
They even take over your property including all books, money, and 
assets. Big Brother is always there. On pages 87 - 93 of the 
Constitution, they even tell you how you must run your own 
meetings. 
IV. IF YOU TRY TO FREE YOURSELF FROM UNION CONTROL, YOU CAN BE 
PUNISHED! 
A. Here are some of the things a member can be charged with if the 
member doesn't Conform: 
Bi Brother Article XII Sec I - Disci line 
1) Any vio ation o any part o t e International Unions 
Constitution. 
2) Any violation of any part of the Local Union's Constitution 
or By-Laws. 
3) Violation of any collective bargaining agreement. 
~) Going to court or the goverment and avoiding union red tape 
when you feel you were wronged. 
5) Trying to throw the .Union out or form your own union. 
6) Trying to get another union in (Dual Unionism) 
7) 11 Using abusive language or disturbing the peace and harmony 
of any meeting in or around any office or meeting place of 
the International Union". 
8) Telling any person about who belongs to the Union. 
9) Conduct unbecoming a Union Member. 
B. Punishment (Sec 2) can be fines, suspensions, expulsions, re-
moval from office and/or deprivation of privileges or benefits. 
C. If you don't like the punishment the Union gives you, can you 
fight it in court? Article XIII Sec 7 requires a member who 
may be unjustly disciplined to exhaust all procedural require-
ments in the Union's Constitutions before he may resort to 
court action against the Steelworkers. (In fact according to 
the discipline section - you can again be disciplined for not 
appealing properly.) Exhausting the prodedural requirements 
of the Steelworkers and its Local could take years and again, 
plenty of your money. 
THESE FACTS ARE FROM THE CONSTITUTION AND FINANCIAL REPORTS THE 
UNION ITSELF FILED WITH THE U.S.DEPARTMENT OF LABOR. WE DON'T 
BELIEVE EMPLOYEES WANT TO BE CONTROLLED BY THE UNION ESTABLISlfrIBNT. 
IT IS LIKE SIGNING A BLANK CHECK WITH NO IDEA HOW MUCH IT WILL 
COST YOU! 
WHY HASN'T THE UNION OR ITS "MOUTHPIECES" BEEN STRAIGHT WITH YOU? 
IT IS OUR SINCERE OPINION THEY ARE ONLY TRYING TO FEED OFF OF YOUR 
PROBLEMS AND LACK OF KNOWLEDGE ABOUT UNIONS FOR THEIR OWN SELFISH 
INTEREST. THAT'S WHY THE SCARE CAMPAIGN - TO KEEP YOU FROM SEEING 
OR LISTENING. TO THE FACTS. 
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PUTTING YOUR FUTURE IN THE HANDS OF THIS UNION AND ITS PUSHERS 
WOULD BE LIKE LETTING COLONEL SANDERS BABYSIT YOUR CHICKENS! 
IF YOU WANT TO STAY FREE FROM UNION CONTRQL (BIG BROTHERS), DUES 
AND WHO KNOWS HOW MUCH COST, AND IF YOU WANT US TO WORK TOGETHER 
FOR THE BENEFIT OF PAN AMERICAN GYRO TEX COMPANY WHICH INCLUDES 
ALL OF US , 
VOTE "NO" 
ON 
FRIDAY, JUNE 3, 1977 
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AHTICLE XIV 
Fin:rnccs / 
Sec. J. The initiation fcr.s shall be Ten 
Doll:irs (,S!O.OC1). 
3 Sec . 2. The.: Intcrnatiun :tl Ext.:cuti,·e 
-t llo:i rd rna )' gr:i n t dispcn sa tions from p:i y-
5. lllCllt of initi:tt ion fees when in its ju<lg-
rncnt such dis['ensation will promote the 
.t;rowth or intc-rests of the Intern;itional 
0 
7 
8 Union. 
9 Sec. 3. :'.\{onthly dues for each member 
o· shall be. an amount equal io two hours' 
1 p:1y based ll]J.QJ;I sai<l member's total earn-
2 i~during an appropriate n:fcrrnce pcri-
3 o<l, payable in the month to which sai<l 
4 dues apply, pro\·ided that monthly dues 
5 shall not be less th:rn Five Dollars ( .$5.00). 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Sec. 5. The full amount of ;ill dues). 
;u 1d initiation fees ;ind ;:issessments col-
lected by e:ich Local l:nio_n shall be de-
posited by the appropriate officers of the 
Local Union in a bank accoun t designa ted 
;is a trust fund held for the lnte rna tional 
lJnion. The officers of ea ch Local Uniu11 
~hall forward to the lnter"na tional Treas-
t;rcr, within fifteen (15) da}'S :ifter the 
close of any month, the full amount of 
the_ dues and initiation fees and asse~s-
mc ~1ts collected by such Local Union. 
Sl·C. 2. Where_ check-off clauses ar_e con-3 
tained in collective bar~aining agree-
men ts, they shall provide th;t the Com-
p:rny shall make the check payable to 
and be sent to t_hc Internatiori:tl Trr:tsur-
11 er. 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
2·l 
Sec. 2. A member shall pay dues 1
1 
pron~ptly commencing with the month 1 
during which the member sh a ll h:i ve been 
admitt ed, and sh ;1ll continu e: to p ::iy all 
clues, assessment s ;inti fines or other obli-
gation s promptly 1d1c n due in order to be 
and remain in good standin r; . · 
Sec. •L ?-.-£embers 1'"110 lose gooc.l sta1'i d- j- ; 
i1w shall st :tnc! autoin:1tically expelled ' :, 
and dcn,id of all membership r igh ts, and 
9 
JO 
11 
12 
13 
H 
shall no t he reinstated in gooc.l st::inc!in g . 
except upc n s~rms as th e Local/ 
Union and the lntcrn ation::i l Exccut~ ------ ----1 G l10:1rd may decide:_.. ..,_, ___ _ 
7 
·-. ·-- ··----·- -···- ·'---''-'----· . - ··· -
Sec. 8. When any Local Union fails ' 
to report and remit to the Interna-
tional Treasurer the full amount of initia-
8 tion fees and dues and assessmrnts as 
9 pro,·ided for herein, s:iid International 
10 Treasurer shall not ify the Local Cnion 
11 President and the Recording Secretary of 
12 the Loc;:il Union of the fact, ;ind failing 
13 
/4 
16 
17 
18 
to receive a satisfactory response within 
ten .( 10) 
0
chys thereafter, the Local Vnion 
shall stand . suspended. The Intern;:ition;:il 
Treasurer m;:iy publish :tnd distribute a 
delinquent list of all such Local Unions so 
suspended. 
25 Sec. 7. The International Treasurer 
26 · shall, upon receipt of any remittance of 
27 dues referred to in Section 3 of this i\rti-
1 
.2 
3 
1 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
M 
15 
16 
cle, :tllocat_s detc_r111inc and remit mch 
dues in the followin'! lll:rnner: ---- ., 
(a} Amounts up to the first Six Dollars 
($6.00) of nch monthly dues ,for e:ich 
member sh:ill he di\·ided equ;:illy bct\,·een 
the International -Union .and the Local 
l.' n ion. Accordingly, of this amount, cne-
h:.ilf ( ½) sh:,11 be ret;:iined Ly the Inter-
nationa l Treasurer, and one-ha lf ( ½) 
shall he returned or scnt to the Local 
Union Financial Sec ret a ry as a per ca pita 
refund. 
(b) /\_mounts m excess of Six Dollars 
($6.00) per month, other th:in the ;:iddi-
tional amounts referred to in Sect1on 4 of 
this Article, ~-hall be divided between the 
/ 
17 Internation;:il Union, the Local Union and 
18 the S,t_rike ar.d Defense Fund in the fcl-
19 lowing rnanr.er: Forty percent (-!0~~) 
20 shall be retained by the • Intcrn;:itional 
21 Treasurer, Fnrty percent ( 407o) sh;:ill be 
22 returned or sent to the Loc;:il Union 
23 Financi;:il Secretary as a pc r capita. 
24 refund, and the rem::iining Twenty per-
25 cent (-20~~) :;hall be deposited in the sep~ 
26 :irate Strike and Defense Fund pro·, ·ided 
27 for in Section 15 of this ,\rticle. 
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Sec. 4. The Local Unions shall be 
charged :,·it h the clut~ of cn '.orcing this / 
Constitutton as afTectmg th eir m ember-
ship. 
The funds and p roper ty of the Loc;:i l 
Union shall be m :rnage<l, invested, ex-
pended or othenvisc used to implement 
and car ry out the ohj ec ts, rights, ac-
tivities a nd responsibilities of the Loc:il 
Union or the International Union, ;ind 
to administer the affairs of the_ Local 
Union, in accordance ~vith the Consti-
tution and policies of the International 
Unic>n ;ind the Dy-Laws of the Local 
Union. 
3/ 
16 Sec. 5. Local Unions ~y adopt, sub-'-/ I 
17' jcc ~ • to . approval__£y___!J1e Inte ~~ tional 
Ill Union, such hy-bws and rules .. ::> not 
19 connict ,~:i th any of the provGions ;J this 
20 Constitution or the policies of the Inter-
21 mtional U~ion. Loc:il Unions ~\·hich do 
22 ' not adopt such by-laws shall be deemed 
23 to have adopted the standard By-Laws 
2•} for Local Unions issued by the Intcrna-
25 tional Union. 
AHTICLE XVI 
Strikes 
I tJ 
19 ~o striks;,j,1all be called without the 
20 appro\'al of the Intcr~ional Presiclent. 
- .. 
ARTICLE IX // · 
Su~pc11sion ~r Rc,·ocation of Local 
Union Ch:lrters 
7 
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16 
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Section I. In the event the Interna-
tional President shall have reason to 
bclic\'e that any Local Union is failing to 
comply with any pro\•ision of the Consti-
tution, or that action may he required 
for one of the purposes specified in the 
following paragraph, the Internati_onal 
President may, unilaterally or at the re-
quest of officers or members of the 
Local Union, institute proceedings, with 
due notice of the basis therefor and 
of a hearing before any member or mem-
bers of the International Exccuti,·e Board 
or representative or representatives desi<T-
" I natcd by the International President. The ' 
;> ic;;::=-- '-
19 All officers, gric\'ancc or other com-
20 mittee members or stewards, incumbent or 
21 temporary, shall function under the 
22 supervision, direction and control of the 
23 r\dzninistrator, The International Presi-
2•~ dent shall li:ive the right, with or without 
25 cause, to remove or replace the Aclminis-
26 trator at ;my tim~ . . 
I 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Sec. 3. In the event of a suspension of /,2. \ 
a Loc:il l,Tnion, the rnembcrs thereof an<l 
26 
27 
28 
1 
2 
3 
1 
5 
the Local Vnion shall not be deemed to 
be in good ~t:inding during the period of 
suspension. 
Sec. 'L In the· event that a Local Un-
ion's charter is re,·okcd, or the Local 
Union disb:iiids, the charter and all books, 
re cords, monies, as,c t s, :rnd property slt:ill 
be dcli\·ered ~,11d turned o,·cr imm ediately 
to the International Union on demand by 
the Intern.'.lt;onal Treasurer or the lntc-r-
nat ion::il Treasurer's desi,;nce. 
ABTICLE XII /.J 
(n7scir~ . 
I ' Section I. A;;-Ti'netnber may be pen:il-
16 izcd for committing :my one or more of 
17 the following offi.:nses: ( a) violation of . 
J 8 any of the pro,·isions of this Constitution, 
19 :my collecti,·e hargaining :igreement, or 
20 by-bws or ruks of the Local Vnion; (b) 
21 obtaining menbership through fraudulent 
22 • rne:rns or by misrepresentation; (c) insti,. 
23 tutin~, or urf:ing, or advocating that a 
21 JllCJl1ber . of any Local U11ion institute ac-
25 tion outside the Union against the Inter-
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
natio:ul Union, Local l'nion or any of 
tl1eir officers without first exhausting all 
remcdi~s through the forms of appeal of 
the In ternation:d Union; (cl) ad,·ocating 
or attempting to bring. about the with-
drawal from the International Union of 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
7 · any Local Union or any member or group 
of me~1bcrs; ( e) puhlishing or circulating 
among the membership false reports or 
misreprescnt:itions; (f) wcirking in the 
interest of or accepting membership in 
any organization du:il to the International 
Union; (g) ~lanclcring or wilfully wrong-
ing a member of the Intern:ition::il Union; 
(h) using abusive language or disturbing 
the peace or harmony of any meeting in 
or around any office or meeting place of 
the Iritern:itional Union; (i) fraudulently 
recci,·ing any money due the organization 
or misappropriating the monies of the 
organization; (j) u:;ing the name of the 
Local Union or the International Vnion 
for soliciting funds, advertising, etc., of 
26 
27 
28 
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15 
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17 
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19 
20 
21 
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any kind without the consent of the ap-
propriate body or officer of the Intcrna-
tion:il Union; (k) furnishing a complete 
or p:irtial list of the i11ernbcrship of the 
International Union or of any Local 
C'nion to any person or persof}s other 
than those wh0se official position entitles 
them to h:ive s•.ich a list; (I) deliberately 
interfering with any official ~£ the Inter-
national Union in the disch:irgc of that 
official's duties; (m) deliberately enga!;• 
ing in conduct in violation of the respon-
sibility of members tow:ird the organiza-
tion as an instit•Jtion; and (n) cleliheratcly 
interfering ,,·ith the performance of the 
organization's legal or contractual obli-
gations. 
Sec. 2·. Any member convicted of any 
cine or 1~ore of the :ibove oIT cnscs may 
be fined, suspe:idcd, or expelled. 
Sec. 3. If :iny officer of tr:e Local 
Union, or dekgatc to an International 
Com-cntion, is convicted of any one or 
more of the aliove-n:imed offenses, such 
person may b! penaliled as described 
abo,·c, and remo,·ed from office or posi-
tion. 
Sec. 7. It shall he the duty of a me(i// 
bcr to exhaust all said member's intern:il 
remedies and appeals pro\'idetl under the . 
Constitution and policies of the Intcrna• 
tional Union and the Loc::il Union Dr-
Laws. 
INITIATION OF 
NEW i\lEl\IIlERS 
President-Raise your right hand. 
-. 
"I do sincerely promise, of my own free 
will, to abide by the laws of this Union; 
to bear. true allegiance to, and keep in-
violate the principles of the United Steel-
workers of America; ne\·cr to discriminate 
against a fellow - worker on a~count of 
creed, color, or nationality; to defend 
freedom of thought, _ whether expressed 
. . ., ... ·- ,. 
by tongue or pen, to defend on all oc-
casions and to the extent of my ability 
the members of our organization. 
"That I will not reveal to any employer 
or its agent the . n:ime of an yon~ \d10 is 
a member of our . Union. T.hat I will 
assist all members of our organization to 
obt:iin the highest wages possible for their 
· work; that I will not accept a member's 
job· who is idle for advancing the interests 
of the Union or seeking better remunera-
tion for the ~1en 1ber's labor; :md, as the 
workers of the entire country arc com-
petitors in the labor world, l promise to 
cease work at any time I :i.m c_alle<l upon 
. by the organization to do so. And I . 
further promise to help and assist ill 
members in :idversity, :rnd to have all • 
workers join our Union that we may all 
be able to enjoy the fruits of our labor; 
. that I will ne,·cr knowingly wrong a mem-
ber or see the member wronged, if I c:m 
pre,·ent it. 
"To all this I pledge my honor to ob-
serve · and keep :is long as life remains, or 
until I :im absolved by the United Steel-
workers of America." 
• i 
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FACTS ABOUT NEGOTIATIONS 
AND THE TEAMSTERS 
If Teamsters Local #572 wins the election at the bakery on July 8, 
1977, they would represent all drivers as their bargaining repre-
sentatives, and contract negotiations would begin about a month 
later. 
QUESTION: Will th a t mea n mor e mon e y and b e n e fit s for driver s at 
J.::aglc Bakery? 
ANSWER: NO! Wages and benefits will not automatically go up. 
Iilfact, you could wind up wi"Eflless than you have 
right n ow. Th e Federal Law does not protect employees 
from losin g in negotiations. 
QUESTION: The ieamsters have tried to make us b e lieve we would 
get mor e with a union - so have some emp~oyees. It' 
Teamst e rs win the el e ction and negotiate for us, could 
we wind up with fewer benefits? 
ANSWER: YES! This is nothing new for the Teamsters. The 
Teamsters have given away employee bene fits in negoti-
ations for a union shop clause and checkoff clause 
QUESTION: 
ANSWER: 
{a union shop !eguires you to pay dues to the Teamsters 
each month to keep your job). 
Employees organized by the Teamsters have lost benefits 
in negotiations from the East Coast to the West Coast. 
{a) On the East Coast the Teamsters negotiated 
r e duced sick pay for employees at Scientific 
Products in Washington, D~C. Union Security 
and dues money from employees was the Teamsters 
motive. 
{b) On the West Coast the •rcamste rs gave aw~_y_ 
e mployees ' profit-sharing at J\merican Hospital 
Supply in Santa Ana, California. Union 
Security and dues money from employees was 
again the Teamsters motive. 
I s th e Bak e ry required to ac c ept union demands in 
negotiations? 
NO! Th e National Labor Relations Act gives our company 
the right to r e ject any demand we do not like. 
-1-
Under the law, negotiations start from scratch. The 
Teamste rs would make proposals and the Company would 
make proposals. WAGES, BENEFITS AND WORKING CONDITIONS 
YOU NOW HAVE WOULD BE UP FOR GRABS. The National Labor 
Re lations Act do e s not protect employees from losing in 
negotiations. Nor is the Company require d by law to 
ag re e to any union proposal it does not wish to agree 
to . It can, and does happen, that employees wind up 
with less t han they have right now. 
Th e fact is, the Teamsters Union can only accept or 
reject what th e Company offers. If the Teams ters do 
not like the Company's final offer, t~e Union has two 
choice s: 
(a) Ac cep t the offer - and all employees are stuck 
with it f or full contract period BUT will still 
have to pay a minimum of $120.00 out of their 
pocket s to the Teamsters in Union dues with a 
Union shop. 
(b} Call a strike and where does that leave you? 
We will discuss that nex t. 
NEGOTIATI ONS WITII THE TEAMSTERS UNION GIVES YOU NO GUARANTEES! 
A. You can l ose as eas ily as win. 
8 . If you lose, a union shop will require you to pay a minimum of 
$ 120. 00 ou t of your pocket to the Teamsters anyway. That means 
you really lose . 
C. The Teamsters know how to spe nd your mon ey , win or lose. With 
their r eco rd of corruption it's "goodbye money." 
D. You could be on strike. Th e Teamsters had 722 strikes from 
January 1974 through July 1975. With the Teamsters there is 
always the chance you will be out of work on strike without pay. 
NOW LET'S DISCUSS STRIKES ..... 
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FACTS ABOUT STRIKES AND 
THE TEAMSTERS 
FACT: From January 19711 through July 1975 (as reported by the 
Bureau of National Affairs): 
THE TEAMSTERS HAD 
722 STRIKES 
AFFECTING 
545,239 EMPLOYEES 
If strikes are what you want, then you should vote "yes" for 
the Teamsters because they rank close to the top on the strike-happy 
union list. But you should consider these facts if you found your-
self on strike and on the picket line. 
QU ES TION : If the T eamsters ca ll .:i st rik e to enforce its deman d s 
(for example : higher wages, more b ene fit s , etc.), what 
are th e rights of th e part ies? 
Al'~SWER: The Company: 
1. Th e Company can continue to operate and permanently 
r eplace strik ing employees with new hires. 
2. The Company can discontinue its payments for 
benefits to strikin~ employees. 
3 . The Company can terminate and criminally prosecute 
any striker for picket line misconduct. 
4. The Company can notify the State Unemployment 
Compensation Department who the employees are that 
are striking and therefore dis~ualify them from 
unemployment compensation for the duration of t he 
labor dispute. 
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(Rights of the Parties - continued) 
The Te amsters: 
QUESTION: 
1. The Teamsters can legally picket the Bakery, 
provided the picketing is peaceful and entry to 
the Company's premises is not obstructed. 
The Employees: 
1. The Employees can honor the picket line and refuse 
to come to work, or they can refuse to honor the 
picket line and come to work. 
What happens if th e Teamsters do not succeed in the 
strikes? 
ANSWER: What usually happens is what happened to the employees 
at American Hospital Supply Co. (See newspaper clipping 
attached) . 
QUESTION: If the Te amst er s get in, can the Bakery continue to 
me et with e mpl o yees and communicate to them concernfng 
wages, hours and conditions of employment. as they have 
been? 
ANSWER: NO. The Bakery could no longer initiate discussions 
with emp loyees individually or in groups to discuss 
their problems. Instead, the Bakery would deal exclusively 
with the Union on such matters, not to mention what the 
employees themselves might want. Whatever is agreed 
to with the Union would be enforced for all employees 
whether they liked what was agreed to or not. 
QUESTION: If the T~amsters negotiates union security provisions 
requiring membership in the Union after thirty (30) days 
of employment, would employees have the right to refuse 
to belong to the Union? 
ANSWER: NO. Employees would have to join the Union and pay dues 
or else be fired. 
QUESTION: If employees have to be members of the Union to hold 
their jobs, what does that mean? 
ANSWER: As a me mber of the Teamsters, you are subject to the 
provisions of the Teamsters' Constitution and By-Laws. 
That means you can have special assessments added to 
your dues if the Union chooses; that means if you do 
not get along with the representation you can be fined 
and eve n expelled; that means you must follow the Teamsters' 
regulations whether you like them or not, because if 
you do not, you can be fined. 
31 
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QUESTION: 
ANS.WER: 
QUESTION: 
. ANSWER: 
Why is the Bakery against the Teamsters as a labor 
organization? 
We believe the Teamsters Union as a labor orgaization 
at the Bakery would: 
1. Create more conflict and disharmony between 
emp loyees and management; 
2. Eliminate the teamwork approach we have attempted 
to gene rate at the Bakery with all employees and 
th e manag e ment of the Company. We see the Teamsters 
as a labor organization developing a hardening of 
posit ions between the parties where power replaces 
reason, resulting in labor unrest that could disrupt 
the te a mwork approach and put employees at each 
other's throats. We do n o t b e lieve in an environment 
that p uts employees against the Company and creates 
strong feelings and differences of opinions between 
e mployees that has resulted in hard feelings and 
conflict at other companies. 
Is the Bakery running scared or afraid of the Teamsters 
Union? 
If employees choose to select the Teamsters, all we 
can say is we told you so, and we will not violate the 
law in carrying out our responsibilities and rights 
under the law. We would prefer to solve our problems 
with understanding, hard work and patience rather than 
the Union way of power and conflict. If the Teamsters 
decides power is the way to go, when the dust settles, 
we will all find out if Eagle Bakery is afraid of the 
Teamsters. 
As you can see, unions and strikes go together. When you add it . 
all up, strikes are usually a no-win situation: 
FACT 
Fl\CT 
FACT 
FACT 
Your wages would stop immediately. 
Mak in g up wage s lost during a strike can take years, 
sometimes a lifetime . (Look at Strike Cost Computer.) 
You do not g e t unemployment compe nsation when you are 
on strike . 
Yo u will starve to death on Teamsters' Strike Benefits 
which are: 
First week on strike - No Benefits 
Second thru f ifth week on strike - $25.00 
-5-
FACT 
FACT 
(Teamsters' Strike Bene fits - continued) 
Sixth week and after - $35.00 
And you arc automatically disqualifi e d from strike 
benefits if you do not walk the picket line as the 
Teamsters · tell you to - and that could be 11 at night 
to 7 in the morning. 
Can you live on $25.00 to $35.00 a wee k? 
If you are on strike, fringe benefits stop. What 
wo uld happen to you if you were hospitalized? Who 
would pay the bill? Not th e Teamsters. If you are 
on strike you would lose them. 
If you are on strike, you can be permanently replaced. 
What happens to your job security then? Employees 
organized by the Teamsters have had this experience 
before. (Hear it from Te amsters' attorney in that 
attached newspaper clipping.) 
CONSIDER SOME OTHER LOCAL TEAMSTER STRIKE EXPERIENCES ......... :. 
Down in Santa Ana, employees organized by th e Teamsters 
we re o n strike nine (9) months. They were all 
permane ntly replaced during the strike. They not only 
lost th e ir wages for nin e months, they also lost their 
jobs. After the strike was over, e mployees booted out 
---( Decert i f i ed ) the Teamsters. BUT T!IE DAMAGE WAS 
ALREADY DONE . . . . 
About 18 miles from our plant , emp loyee s organized by 
the TEAMSTERS at Marsal Trans port in Santa Fe Springs 
we re on strike for about fi ve (5 ) weeks. TllAT STRIKE 
NEVE R ENDED - TIIE COMPANY WENT OUT OF BUSINESS 
De fo r e the TE_l\MSTERS they had jobs. After the TEAMSTERS 
they lost the ir jobs. 
TODAY you do not have to pay the TEAMSTERS union d ue s 
to keep your jobs. 
TODAY you do not have to pay the TEAMSTERS more money 
in spe cial assessments whenever they want it. 
TODAY yo u are not controlled by the most corrupt union 
in our country where union officials are on multiple 
salaries, fly the ir own fleet of jet planes from the 
union d ue s you pay, and d rive Lincolns and Cadillacs 
from the union d ues you pay. 
-6-
\ 
l\ND TODAY YOU DO NOT lll\VE TO WORRY J\DOU1' STRIKES, 
LOST WAGES AND JOB SECURITY. WE ARE IIOPING YOU WILL 
DECIDE 'l'O GIVE TIIE BAKERY YOUR OVERWHELMING VOTE OF 
CONFIDENCE ON JULY 8th BY VOTING "NO"! 
-7-
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FRIDAY, MAY 12, 1978 Collapse of Trash Strike Leave: 
. I 
' 
- ---- _,. ___ 
Employes Angry With T eam,~t~rs> 
BY CRAIG TURNER 
limn Stefl Writer 
The last vrstiges of the strike 
!!Rainst sr ven Orange County rubbish 
hatD_~~ coll~pscd Thursday in what i§. 
be ing called a ma jor setbacklorilie 
Teamsters Union in the county. 
Although the union • leadership· 
apparently regards the strike as still 
on, there were pickets at imly one site 
and they disappeared by midmorning 
Thursday. Elsewhere, those cmploycs 
who had not returned to work earlier 
were back on the · b or were laced on 
_r>rderential hiri!1£ ists t at assure 
tncriil'irst call trOJn11icir former cm-
p\oyers as openings become available. 
.A_mong emQ_lo yes, however , the 
strike, which began April 18, has lelt a 
l ega_cy of bitterness and ck,ill usion-
& nt with the leadership of the Los 
Angeles-based Te:imsters Local 396.-
The strike has been unraveling for 
more than a week, run the trfil)jl 
dispcsal c~mpanics began hiring non-
union workers to re iface the esti-
mated 450 strTIJngemp o cs. tr1 crs 
started ~ )in their ic et s1 ns anc 
.returning to wor as soon as t e mng 
began. ' r 
Using a combination of non-union 
workers and returning strikers, haul-
ers last week began digging into the 
piles of refuse accumulated in the 14 
cities and the handful of unincorpo-
rated communities rut by the walkout 
City officials contacted by The 
Times this week indicated that r,eme 
company spok esm en initially may 
. have exaggerated their ability to clean 
up th e backlog with largely inexperi-
enced crews and noted that still uncol-
lected trash was · ripening in the 
summer-like weather. However, city 
spokesmen added that work is 
progressing and most agreed with the 
prediction of disposal company owneril · 
that normal pickup schedules will be 
resumed next week. 
Although the strike temporaril y 
disrupted service to morcthaifn 
- - --- ·• --· .. -···- - ---- .i;,u;;:~ O!lim.:H:!DIIMlmt!.:.ll<3l.u"""-'1"""-".._,...,_ ·~-.. '9 
million rc~, idents, it w.-is, by almost any 
·tandard of rncasurement, a failure: 
--Ruhb1sh hau ers con rnucd to 
opcrate1 al though on a reduced sched-
ule, even while the picket lines were 
up. 
-,WQrkcrs crossed their own 
~nion's picket lines to go back to their 
jili.s. . 
-1:.Ma n_y cmploycs who stayed out 
Qn strike lost their jobs, although most 
since have been placed on the prefer-
ential hiring lists. 
-Those now working are carnin 
gxacJ.!y what manag€'ment o ere . or 
lb~ first year of a three-year contract 
proposal rejected by the union mem-
bership: $5 per hour for drivers and 
$4 .72 for loaders. Wages before the 
strike were $4.50 and $4.25. 
-The rest of organized labor in 
Orange County made no visible move 
lo rally behind the strikers. 
Co., which services residents of Ana- ,: ' 
heirn, Garden Grove, Co8ta Mesa, Brea '· 
and Placentia. The men were the last 
holdouts in the strike :ind they had 
come to ask for their jobs back. Somt: • 
go t them; others were placed on ,a 
seniority-based preferential hiring lis_L· · ; 
Larry Gallio, vice president of MG .Ir&Y~:~I.!UillfilY~~not at the 
Disposal in Fullerton, summen up the .s:QilllliDJ:.: Their anger was rurccfocl "i! 
situation succinctly: the union. 
'The only hold a union ha·s on an · -:rbe ~ .. .xt guy who says we shou\~ 
employer is its ability to order a work .EQ..Q.l1 strike gets a punch in the face, 
stoppage - a strike - and if the men- ~ done truck driver. . '. 
won't stay out on the street, then it He and a companion cursed the 
doesn't mean too much." Gallio said. _\!JlJ 2n lcadcrshh). and to l{_I!, rcport~ r ·. 
In Anaheim, a few miler: south of ~ft_tlad_~cn abandoned ft Tiie ur -
Gallio's office, a knot of men gathered mg of their leaders, they sai t e a 
in front of a fence at Jaycox Disposal Flease Tum to Page I Z Col. •l ,. 
✓----
Empioyes Upset as 
:Trash Strike E~ds 
.. 
Continued from 'F'lrst Page 
. rejected management's offer and slaye<l on lhc t,jcket lines, 
'~-~~lililli. ns nOJlJ'D.!S~. wg_rk£!~l took thQ.luQ.b.s . .Qu.T.DJJ.!]: 
~~SY. complained that their loyal1Y.l0Jhc.1mion h.id r..cst.. 
~!DJ heir jobs fillli.lliU2rn_,tillllJ.!liQil.1:Ql.lld.ciCcun..relJJI.n 
was 5 er week from the strike fund. 
Two workers indicate there was an element of intimida-
tion in the ~_gril 2_9 membersh ip vote that ~verwhelmingly 
J('j(;'_. tc~_rnanagerncnt's_final wage offer. Altho~h the vote 
,bad .bccnbilled as a •secret ball q_t," the markcd ballots were 
£Olle~~d_QY. shop stewards who had a chance to look at the 
_y_Q1.es before droo2i!1g them in lneoallot box, according to 
Jhe workers, who asked not to be identified. 
Leaders of Teamster Local 396 have been unavailable for 
commemnt for three days, but Lee Kearney, secretary-
treasurer of Teamsters Local 952 in Orange County, agreed 
the strike was miscalculated and acknowledged there is a 
credibility gap between some union leaders and the rank 
and file workers. . 
"It's hard to lead mea these days." said Kearney, generally 
recognized as one of the country's top three labor leaders. 
'"Today, people don't trust their labor leaders. They don't 
lrust the puliticians. People are mad." · 
:i One county political figure close to organized labor told a 
tcporter that union negotiators set their sights too high 
t.vhen they asked for a $1 wage increase • or 88% - over 
t.hree years. Moreover, the negotiations came at a lime when 
the rubbish haulers could not immediately pass on the wage 
ipcreases to their client cities, he added. 
, One company official said workers' enthusiasm for the 
strike ran out as soon as economic hardship began to settle 
.ln. 
·' •rnere was a time when the strikers sort of looked on this 
.11s a picnic," he said. "lt was kind of fun to come down and 
-light a fire in a barrel and picket I think they were looking 
forward to a few days off. But then the paychecks stopped 
coming in. I think it all comes down to money." 
i Regardless of the reasons for the strike breakdown, the 
companies now arc operating without a union contract. 
~lthough management still regards the Teamsters as the 
workers' legitimate bargaining agent. 
· While the arc critical of what the call the union 
Jeadrrship's 'pie-in-the-sky prom~es to mcm ers
1 
ru J 1s -
company operators deny there is a move to force out the 
Teamsters. 
"l don't think that's crossed anybody's mind,• said Rawl 
Rangel, vice president of Jaycox Disposal and a member of 
.lllanagement's three-man negotiating committi;c. "There 
hasn't been that much bitterness ••. We made thcrn.Jl.~ 
·union) believe that our final offer really was our final offer. 
,:I'heir demands were unrealistic." 
,• Rangel saia1ie believes a contract carrying management's 
final offer will be signed by the union within a week. 
' Gall ia ar,reN:1. although he noted, "Ao far ns I'm concerne<I. 
l don't care if we never have a union contract again." t The only firm still picketed Thur:,(Jay was Park Disposal 
co. in Buena Park, where all 35 employes were replaced by 
non-union workers.· 
DATE: May 22, 1978 
TO: Employees of LTP Southern 
FROM: Keith Holcombe, General Manager 
SUBJECT: Union Negotiations 
We have had a series of meeting with the Steelworkers Union since 
February of this year to attempt to reach agreement on a contract cov-
ering wages and conditions · of · employment for LTP employees. We have 
been unable to reach agreement with the union and the union has told 
us that they have called a meeting to decide if they are going to call 
a strike here at LTP. The purpose of this memo is to discuss every-
one's legal rights if the union calls a strike. 
Employees have a legal, right to strike are to be on the picket 
line. However, you also have a legal right to not strike and GOnti-
nue to come to work by crossing the picket line. We ar'e not trying 
to influence anyone to cross a picket line, that is your decision to 
make, but we feel it is important to know your legal rights so that 
you can make that decision. 
If you choose to strike and not come to work, LTP will not be 
paying its contribution for your Health Insurance, therefore you, 
Health Insurance will terminate. If you want to keep your Health 
Insurance effective our insurance carrier Occidental Life, Benefits 
office, 230 W. Monroe St. #1520, Chicago, Ill 60606, phone number 
312-368-8196, will be able to advise you of the full premium due 
(15.80 a week for married employees and 7.10 a week for single emp-
loyees) and how to pay it. Employees on strike will not be eligible 
for Holiday pay. LTP also has legal rights if a strike is called by 
the union. LTP has the right to free access to the company property. 
This means the union can ONLY peacefully picket the property, but 
CANNOT physically try to prevent employees or supplies from crossing 
the picket line and entering the property. It would be an unfair 
Labor practice for the union to do so. 
LTP also has the right to continue to operate and has the legal 
right to hire permanent replacements for those employees who do not 
show up for work. LTP will Exercise all of our legal rights. l,\~ 
LTP will also terminate striking employees who get involved in 
picket line misconduct and c r iminally prosecute those who violate the 
law. 
We thought you should have the facts and we're sorry you have to 
face up to these unpleasant times. We did our best. 
We wish you luck. 
Keith Holcombe 
General Manager 
LTP SOUTHERN 
LTP Southern is currently participating in contract negotiations with 
the Steelworkers Union. We have been meeting with the Union for four 
months. In the event of a strike, the plant may be picketed. Would 
you be willing under these conditions to cross a picket line when 
e nte ring or leaving the plant. There will be no reprisal s against 
you r egardle ss of how you answer this question. 
YES 
NO 
Signature Date 
ELECTION DET/\I LS 
February 15, 19 78 
/\s we are all aware, the National Labor Relation's Board conducted 
election will be held on Fri<lay, February 17, 1978. ·n1e voting 
place will be Rm. 131. 'Inc polls will be open from 6:30AM - 8:30AM 
and 2: 30PM - 5: 30PM. 
Some people have s aid that they don't want the uni on ~o they just 
won't vote . Remember, whether we h ave a union or not is determined by 
a majority of onJy tho~; c employees who vote! It docs not take a 
majority of th e employees to vote the union in - only, again a majority 
of those who vote. In our opinion - IT IS CRITICAL Tli/\T EVERYONE VOTES!'. 
Question's and Answers ,\hout VoUn g 0 ;1y , Fel:~~~-.:~7, ]~)78. 
1. QUESTION: Will my vote be secre t? 
J\NSWEI(: Absolutely YES ~ The vo ting will b e conducted hy an agen t 
from th e Na t i onal Lnb or l~e J ati ons 13oarcl (Ni,1(11). Hi s nwi n 
responsibility is to in s ure the secrecy of the vot :i.ng . In 
fact, you cl o not s i gn your ballot. If you do sign it, your 
vote 1vill be thro\\'n out and no t counted. If there is ;:my 
way of identifying the voter, the vote will b e thrown -out 
and not counted . Don't even drmv a ll appy Face - even that 
can void the h:11lot. Mark only ;:m "X" in the box of your 
cl1oicc. Us ing only the pencil the Goard Ag~nt provides. 
If you spoil a ballot, return it to the NLRB /\gent for a 
new one . 
2. QUESTION: M1at does the b a llot say, is it tricky? 
ANSWER: 
/\. 
13. 
C. 
111e b a llot will basically ask you if you wish to be 
represented by ti1e SEIU Local 250, Neither, or Engineers 
and Scientists of California. 
If you want Local 250 put an "X" in that box. 
If you want ESC put an "X°" in that box. 
If you don't want the union, put an "X" in the NEI'l1JER box. 
/\ NEITIIER vote is a vote against the unions and for us working together 
without an outside third party. 
3. QUESTION: /\re employees obligated to vote for the union because 
they signed an authorization en rel? 
ANS WEil: TI1e an s we r j s again, NO, YOU CAN VOTE EITIIER WAY you wnnt 
whether or not you signed a card. /\gain, the voting is Lt<=-A-
sccret and no one wi 11 know how you vote. 
ELECTION DETJ\I LS 
Page 2 February 15, 1978 
4. QUESTION: Can we vote by absentee ballot? 
J\NSWE R: 'n1 e NLl<B also requires th a t the only way you can vot e is 
to be present at the voting place during the time the 
poll s are open. There is n o pro vis ion for an abs en t ee 
ballot an d no one else can vote for you . 
Rem e mh er , it is a majority of those who vot e th ~i t deter-
mines t he oulconie of this e l ection . I f y ou a re not a t 
work on Friday, rebruary 17, 19 78 and ne ed a ride, we 
will see to it that you ar e g iven a ride to and f r om the 
hos p:i.t ;i l. Al so , if you lnve b abysitte r prob l ems, bring 
th e kj ds with you and we wi 1 l tnke c:ire of th em in t he 
South Conferen ce nm. C!11 is offer is l!laclc so that eve ryone 
h r1s t h e opportun ity to vote ;.ind is rn :1d e r cg:1nllcss of h ow 
you want to vote). 
5. QUESTION : 11 /\ rc t h e empl oyee s 1✓h o signed cards or \vcre i n fnvor of 
th e un ion going to be fj reel i f the un ion 1-oses "? 
ANSWER : NO ! Firs t o f all, your vote is secret and no on e wi ll 
know h rnv you vot e . More importantly it i s agai ns t the 
l ruv for the hos p i ta l to discriminate agai ns t, h arass or 
t ermina t e /\NY employee b eca use of their support for or 
again s tti1e un ion . J\lcxian Brothers llosp'it;il wants to 
ass ure a l 1 e1:1p ] oyce s t h a t each and every employee at /\I31 l 
wi J l h e treated eciually. No e mploye e wi 11 b e subj cct to 
any cl :i.s:rimi n a t ion be c ause of th eir feeli n gs in regard to 
the uni on. We h ope th at once th e election is ove r ,,.,c c an 
all 1, ork toge th er to so l ve the hospi ta.l p rob ]ems and 
make J\lexian 13 ro th ers ll ospi t a l an eve n better pl a ce to work. 
6 . QUESTION : l\~1at is the vot i ng jnoce <l ure? 
ANSWE R: Wh en you go to th e polling place .... 
go up to the tab l e wh e r e the NL RB /\gent is sitting , 
iden tify y0ursclf by name and he w.i.ll g_ive you a b ~illo t . 
. . . . take th e ballot into the priva te voting booth a nd 
mark your "X" i n the box of your choice. rold your ballot 
so th a t no one will sec how you voted . 
. . . . . leave th e voting booth an<l put your folded ballot 
into t he ballot box lo cated near the voting booth. 
THAT'S IT 
VOTE FOR ALEXIJ\N ImomERS HOSPITAL 
VOTE 11 NEI'I1IER 11 
;"• ~ . 
BENEFirS YOU HAVE' NuW WITHOUT _____ , ___ _ 
A UNION! -
· A Regular Paycheck 
Steady .Employment 
Never Been A Layoff 
Conmunications Comi ttee · 
fully-equipped First Aid Room 
Uniforms Furnished By Company 
· JQb Bidding System 
Job Transfer System 
Profit Sharing 
Outstanding Hospitalization 
Paid Breaks 
C.feter1a. Facilities 
Paid Military Leave 
Report-In Pay 
Funeral Pay 
Dental Insurance 
Life Insurance . 
Accident Insurance 
Long Tenn Disability 
Overtf me Prem1 um 
Nine Paid Holidays 
Excellent Vacation 
Sick Pay 
Shift Premiums 
Pajd Retirement Program 
Parking Facilities · 
Credit Union 
Call-In Pay 
Jury Duty Pay 
Lake Property 
Emp 1 oyee Recrea ti_on/We 1 fare Fund 
Service Awards 
Travel Insurance 
Educational Assistance 
Christmas Gi fts Stock Purchase ~Ian 
Seniority Good Working Conditions 
I ' *****••····························· -~•································· 
BENEFITS YOU "DON'T" HAVE NOW 
WITHOUT A.UNION 
-1. 
2.· 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
Strikes 
Onion Dues 
Jni ti afion Fee 
Fines As~essments 
Pressure 
Threats 
Loss of Your Individual Freedom 
Loss of Abf'fity to Speak for Yourself 
~ Seni ori t? for a Few 
Restrictions O a!"ontract 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
• .• ~ * * * * * * •• * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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DONALD N. SHARP MEMORIAL COMMUNITY HOSPITAL 
SPECIAL MEMORANDUM 
March 19, 1977 
TO: All Hospital Employees 
FROM: Dean M. Crowder, Executive Director 
SUDJ: RESULTS OF N.L.R.B. ELECTION AT SHARP EOSPITAL 
We are pleased to announce that the employees of Sharp Hospital 
have won a ma jor victory in both units in the N.L.R.B. ~lection 
conducted March 18; 1977. 
I want to personally thank each of you for your vote of confi-
dence in me and in Sharp Hospital. 
As you are well aware, we di~n't make promises during the 
campaign and we are not going to make promises now. What we 
do plan to do is to demonstrate our sincerity through our 
actions and to continue to work together even more closely than 
we have in the past delivering the high quality of patient care 
that we at Shar~ are so well known for. 
Again, my congratulations to all and we absolutely will not let 
you down. 
The exact results of the election are slated below. 
oc~ 
Dean M.~rowder 
Executive Director 
Unit "A" (Service and Maintenance) 
Eligible Voters 
Actual Voters 
Challenged Ballots 
Sharp Hospital (No) 
OPEIU (Yes) 
346 
Unit "B" (Technical) 
Eligible Voters 
Actual Voters 
124 
326 
2 
241 
83 
DMC:mw 
' 
Challenged Ballots 
Sharp Hospital (No) 
OPEIU (Yes) 
-~ 
119 
6 
83 
30 
